Restaurants in the Nice Acripolis area

Restaurants close to Nice Acropolis

LE CAFÉ DE TURIN 1
For more than 100 years, the Café de Turin has offered the chance to try or
rediscover top quality seafood produce.
Located on one of the most beautiful squares in the city, the Place Garibaldi, you
can enjoy our seafood in a brasserie atmosphere, like that of the old days
Opening hours: 8:00-22:00 - 23:00 (July/August/September)
Annual closing: December 25th
5 place Garibaldi - 06300 NICE
+33(0)4 93 62 29 52
http://www.cafedeturin.fr
contact@cafedeturin.fr
See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/552-le-cafe-de-turin

SENTIMI 2
Italian restaurant using fresh products.
Sunny terrace all winter and beautiful room inside.
Opening hours: 12:00-0:30
2-4 place Garibaldi - 06300 NICE
+33(0)4 93 56 68 88

See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/98701-sentimi

LOU BISTROT NISSART 3
Typical specialties of Nice
Closed : Wednesday evening, Sunday all day
26 bd risso - 06300 NICE
+33(0)4 22 16 25 81

See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/707-lou-bistrot-nissart

meet-in-nice.com

RESTAURANT AU MOULIN ENCHANTÉ

4

Traditional french cuisine
Opening hours: 11:45-14:30 18:45-23:00
Annual closing: Août
Closed : Monday all day, Sunday all day,
1 rue Barbéris - 06300 NICE
+33(0)4 93 55 33 14
http://www.aumoulinenchante.com

See the detailed page:
www.meet-in-nice/fiche/685-restaurant-au-moulin-enchante

JOYA LIFESTORE 5
Joya Lifestore is a new concept store in the Port district of Nice which combines
three activities: restaurant, design/decoration shop and work and bookable
spaces for events.
A unique and friendly living space, opened at the end of 2016, JOYA is the first
concept store in Nice which combines over 450m2 a bistronomy restaurant, a
design and décor shop, a kids corner, meeting and conference rooms as well as a
co-working space. Thanks to JOYA Business find original business deals for our
various bookable spaces (Team building, meeting, conference, press event etc…)
Catering, breakfast, cocktail event, dinner deals.A 50 seat conference room can
be booked.
Opening hours: 10:00-19:30
1 place du Pin - 06300 NICE
+33(0)4 22 13 26 50
http://joyalifestore.com/
bonjour@joyalifestore.com
See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/104748-joya-lifestore

meet-in-nice.com

C'FACTORY 6
A culinary experience or cocktails in a New-York loft setting
In the heart of Nice, on the National Theatre forecourt, in the same building as the
Museum of Modern Art, the restaurant "C’Factory" and its terrace are ideally
situated.Cocktail parties and receptions organised for up to 3000 people.
Opening hours: 09:00-24:00
Closed : Monday all day, Sunday evening,
1 Place Yves Klein - 06300 NICE
+33(0)4 93 80 58 58
https://www.cfactorynice.com
c.factory@orange.fr
See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/25614-c-factory

GIOIA 7

Opening hours: 8:00-00:30
Closed : Monday evening, Sunday all day
10 bd Dubouchage - 06000 NICE
+33(0)9 83 69 49 89

See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/110813-gioia

LOU BALICO

8

Lou Balico is an institution delighting aficionados of the cuisine of Nice (Socca,
merda de can, petits farcis...). This bistro offers the opportunity to sample their
fare or take out some famous specialities.
Opening hours: 12:00-14:30 19:00-23:00
Annual closing: Sunday
20 av Saint-Jean Baptiste - 06000 NICE
+33(0)4 93 85 93 71
http://www.loubalico.com
issautier.sara@wanadoo.fr
See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/534-lou-balico

meet-in-nice.com

LE PLAISIR DES METS

9

Alsace region and traditional specialities restaurant
Opening hours: 11:30-14:30 18:30-22:00
Closed : Monday evening, Sunday all day,

24 bd Risso - 06300 NICE
+33(0)4 92 04 96 44
See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/51933-le-plaisir-des-mets

LE CONGRÈS 10

Opening hours: 12:00-15:00 19:00-22:00
Closed : Wednesday all day, Thursday midday,
14 bd Risso - 06300 NICE
+33(0)4 93 56 13 97

See the detailed page: www.meet-in-nice/fiche/51930-le-congres

meet-in-nice.com

RESTAURANT GIUSEPPE & PEPINO 12
Place Garibaldi, Nice France
+33 4 93 56 66 59
Opening hours : 08:00-24:00
Open every day
Snack card with sandwiches, sandwich clubs, salads and a
brasserie menu with pasta, risotto and meats complemented by
beautiful artisanal ice creams.

LE CAFÉ DES CHINEURS 13
1 Rue Cassini, 06300 Nice
+33 4 93 89 09 62
Opening hours : 11.00 – 24.00
Simple and fresh market bistro cuisine, tartars, plancha of the
sea, burgers, large salads, pasta, tapas and cocktails in a cozy
cafe with vintage decor -

RESTAURANT DELI BO 14
5 Rue Bonaparte, 06300 Nice
+33 4 93 56 33 04 /Email : info@delibo.fr
https://delibo.fr/restaurant/
Opening hours : 7:00 am – 7:00pm

A cozy and chic establishment where you can have breakfast, lunch
or snack while savoring fresh, sweet or salty products, any time of
the day.

meet-in-nice.com

MAGNOLIA CAFÉ RESTAURANT 15
7 Rue Bonaparte, 06300 Nice
+33 4 89 97 47 58
https://www.magnolia-cafe-restaurant-nice.com/
Open every day from 11:00 to 2:00

In a trendy district, in the heart of Nice city center, just a few steps
from the Place du Pin, discover the Magnolia Café restaurant
where sincere cuisine, a relaxed atmosphere and a charming
setting make it an essential address. Here, there is no other
ambition than to offer authentic but modern and
generous cuisine made entirely from fresh seasonal products.

RESTAURANT LE GOUPIL 16
21 Rue Barla, 06300 Nice
+33 6 09 14 06 37
Opening hours : 12:00–14:00 / 19:00–22:00
Closed on Saturday for lunch and Sunday
At the head of this new bistronomic address, Alexandre Buchet
and François-Xavier Lemoine, two former members of the
Métropole Monte-Carlo, who have worked alongside Christophe
Cussac and Patrick Mesiano for pastry. A prestigious course that
feels, from starter to dessert: fish soup, duck pie and foie gras,
mashed potatoes, "robuchonienne", grilled, calamari, artichokes
and pancetta, shoulder of lamb and planter vegetables, Paris
Brest, clafoutis with pears, pineapple tartare ... A new menu
every two weeks. It's classic, serious, and super fresh, to be
consumed without moderation! "

RESTAURANT LE CEDRE
17
4 Boulevard Risso, 06300 Nice
+33 4 93 26 75 50
https://www.restaurantlecedre-nice.fr
After studying at the Hotel School of Lebanon in 1986, Jean
Haidar moved to France to open his first Lebanese restaurant
in Strasbourg, "Le Beirut". 17 years later, attracted by the sun
because of his Phoenician soul, he drops his suitcases in Nice
and opens "Le Cèdre" to let you discover his specialties and
share his expertise.

meet-in-nice.com

CAFÉ PAULETTE 18
15 Rue Bonaparte, 06300 Nice
+33 4 92 04 74 48 / https://www.cafe-paulette-nice.com
Opening hours : 08:00 – 00:30
Closed on Monday and Sunday
At Café Paulette, the atmosphere changes as the hours go by. In the
morning, you can sit down to have breakfast. At lunch time, discover a
fresh map and dishes made from market products. For tea, the place
turns into a tea room before the hour of the aperitif continues at 19:30
with delicious bistronomic tapas (plate of Iberian charcuterie, trilogy of
the sea, hummus, foie gras, plate of cheese ...). We also love the
decoration that reminds us of these old breweries with crazy charm.
The friendly atmosphere adds to the quality of this place with colorful
plates.
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